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The 757 Mobile Market relaunch will focus on the high-need zip codes in Virginia Beach. It will operate four days per week with one
stop each day beginning in January 2023. We have identified 8 locations within those high-need zip codes. The market will be on-site
at each location every other week on the same day and time to increase the frequency of service to our neighbors. This schedule will
enhance familiarity between our staff and the neighbors served, creating consistency and enabling the Foodbank to market and
promote the scheduled calendar.

The data below shows the food insecurity rate, unemployment rate, poverty rate, and rates of the most critical health conditions
affecting our neighbors by zip code in Virginia Beach.

  Feed the Need

November 2022

  757 Mobile Market Relaunch

  Hunger and Health

Food and health are linked. Healthcare is one of the 5 root causes of food insecurity.
79% of Feeding America client households report purchasing inexpensive, unhealthy
food to feed their families.
66% of households had to choose between food and medicine/medical care in the past
year with 31% of households facing this tradeoff every month.
58% of households have a member with high blood pressure, and 33% of households
have a member with diabetes – the rates are even higher among households with
seniors (77% of households have a member with high blood pressure, and 47% of
households have a member with diabetes).
Food insecure individuals have higher overall healthcare costs compared to food secure
individuals, likely because food insecurity is associated with chronic disease such as
diabetes, hypertension, heart disease, etc.



The Federation of Virginia Food Banks and its seven member food banks have developed a statewide health equity plan. This project
serves as a shared commitment to ensuring that approaches to food and nutrition security are integrated, comprehensive, equitable,
and neighbor-centered. People experiencing food insecurity are more likely to develop chronic diseases such as diabetes and
hypertension, contributing toward further health disparities. To address these issues, multisector collaboration is needed so
everyone has access to healthy, culturally relevant food; quality, unbiased healthcare; and essential resources to improve overall
health and well-being. 

December 13 – Virginia Beach ARPA Distribution in Partnership with the City of Virginia Beach Department of Human Services 

November 4 – Agency Academy (rescheduled due to Hurricane Ian)

November 16 – Restock-N-Roll

November 16-17 – USDA site visit

November 18-20 – 26th Annual FM99 and 106.9 The Fox Mayflower Marathon

November 21-22 – Mayflower Marathon distribution to partner agencies

January (TBD) – Chesapeake ARPA distribution at Greenbrier Mall

December 10 – Eastern Shore USDA distribution at Northampton High School

  On the Horizon

  2023 Legislative Agenda

The Supplemental Nutrition Food Program (SNAP)
The Emergency Food Assistance Program (TEFAP)

The Farm Bill is an omnibus, multiyear law that governs an array of agricultural and food programs. The most recent Farm Bill was
enacted into law in December 2018 and expires in 2023. It succeeded the Agricultural Act of 2014. Some provisions in the 2018 farm
bill modified the structure of farm commodity support, reauthorized and revised nutrition assistance, and extended authority to
appropriate funds for many U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) discretionary programs through FY2023. Several programs
housed within the Farm Bill impact our work:

The portion of the 2018 Farm Bill most pertinent to our work is Title IV: Nutrition, which provides nutrition assistance for low-income
households through programs including the SNAP and The Emergency Food Assistance Program (TEFAP).

When the 2014 Farm Bill was enacted, the nutrition share had risen to 80% of the Farm Bill total, largely because the Nutrition title
baseline had increased as a result of an economic recession. By the 2018 Farm Bill, the amount and share in the Nutrition title had
moderated to about 76%. The Nutrition title now comprises 76% of mandatory outlays, mostly for the SNAP.

SNAP Rulemaking around waiver time limits and broad-based categorical eligibility may potentially undermine some of the
provisions shared. The implementation of these rules was temporarily postponed due to the onset of COVID-19.

Food banks are key partners in the fight against hunger, but they alone cannot end hunger permanently. SNAP is the nation’s first
line of defense against hunger, providing food benefits that are timely, targeted, and temporary. Around 40 million people receive
monthly SNAP food benefits, delivered through debit cards that can be used to purchase groceries at retailers nationwide. Food
banks are the largest nongovernmental providers of SNAP application assistance in the country. In 2023, we will ask Congress to
protect SNAP’s funding and structure while addressing systemic barriers to access to ensure everyone who qualifies for benefits
receives them.

Commodity Supplemental Food Program (CSFP)
Food Donation/Rescue 

The Farm Bill

Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP)
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Friday, November 18-Sunday, November 20
Mayflower Marathon is a 57-hour consecutive food and fund drive that occurs the weekend
before Thanksgiving each year. Last year, this event collected enough food and monetary
donations to provide more than 537,000 meals (over 840,000 meals including the Virginia
Peninsula Food Bank’s donations). With 57 hours to participate, giving has never been so easy.
People simply drive through and donate; volunteers will be on hand to collect their donations.
Foodbank Friends who would like to make an impact but cannot make it to either site will be
able to donate online through a traditional fundraising platform or via Amazon Wish List, share
their impact, and encourage others to do the same.

The work doesn’t end on Sunday at 3:00pm. Back at the Foodbank, several teams work hard
during the days leading up to our Thanksgiving break to distribute the food collected to our
partner agencies. Mayflower Marathon is truly a Team Foodbank effort and would not be
made possible without support from our whole staff.

  26th Annual FM99 and 106.9 The Fox Mayflower Marathon

Increase SNAP’s purchasing power.
For every meal the Feeding America
network provides, SNAP provides nine.
Congress should set SNAP benefit levels
to match the true cost of food. This is
especially important given food price
inflation. Basing SNAP benefits on the
Low-Cost Food Plan will help families
purchase enough nutritious food to
thrive. Strengthening SNAP benefits will
also help older adults, people with
disabilities, people working low-wage
jobs, and others who are most likely to
qualify for the minimum benefit.
Congress should also improve upon
SNAP’s well-designed structure to allow
for a more gradual tapering of benefits
as program participants earn more
income. This will stave off the “benefits
cliff” and provide individuals and families
with a more stable transition toward
economic self-sufficiency.

Provide better support for individuals
seeking employment.
Most people on SNAP who can work, do
work. For people who are temporarily
unemployed, SNAP is one of the few
resources available for receiving food
support during a job search. The
program also offers helpful job search
resources. The policy that ends food
assistance after only three months is
complex, error-prone and has not been
shown to increase employment. This is
especially the case since the onset of the
Covid-19 pandemic. Congress should
adequately fund and improve state
employment and training programs,
ensure SNAP recipients are offered
training opportunities that align with
best practices, and remove the time limit
on benefits to support participants as
they find work.

Streamline SNAP eligibility and
enrollment.
Current SNAP eligibility rules and
enrollment processes can be
complicated and confusing. For
households with older adults or people
with disabilities, enrollment criteria vary
widely in implementation and do not
reflect mobility and transportation
challenges. Congress should improve
and simplify SNAP access, particularly for
older adults, college students,
immigrants, and other people who face
additional eligibility and enrollment
barriers.

So far, during fiscal year 2023, the Foodbank has supported 692 individuals with SNAP applications which
attributes to 694,305 meals. This has generated an estimated $2.3 million in SNAP benefits and has an estimated
$3.5-million positive impact on the local economy.

Giving Tuesday is a global generosity movement, unleashing the power of radical generosity.
It was created in 2012 as a simple idea: a day that encourages people to do good. Since then,
it has grown into a year-round global movement that inspires hundreds of millions of people
to give, collaborate, and celebrate generosity. The Foodbank is excited to be involved and appreciative of those who have supported
us in the past. Help us spread the word to achieve our goal of $60,000.

Our food bank ranks 121 on the list of top 300 food banks. Congratulations to all for making this possible! Every member of Team
Foodbank is responsible for donor engagement whether it’s through our partners, volunteers, or neighbors in the community. At any
moment, the person you are interacting with could gain interest in supporting the Foodbank through time, voice, and their
treasures. The Tableau-driven dashboard of the largest 300 food banks in America is interactive and searchable, while offering many
different perspectives of the data. The dashboard’s goal is to advance the collective knowledge and understanding of the players
working to solve food insecurity in America.

These are our priorities:

  Giving Tuesday is November 29

  Kudos, Team Foodbank!
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Click here to view the dashboard!

https://foodbanknews.org/top-300-food-banks-by-revenue-2/


 
On October 25, the Foodbank executed another

record-breaking drive-thru distribution in
partnership with the City of Virginia Beach. Our

team and volunteers served 2,184 households and
distributed 121,776 pounds of nutritious food.

 

On October 26, Team Tasley
distributed more than 12,000 pounds
of food during its first drive-thru
TEFAP distribution. Thank you to our
staff and volunteers for their hard
work getting healthy, nutritious food
out to our neighbors on the Eastern
Shore. 

 
On October 28, Foodbank CEO
Chris Tan was welcomed at the
Hampton Roads Chamber New

Executive Welcome Breakfast. This
event gave the community’s new
executives a chance to enjoy the

company around them and to
reflect on recent achievements.

 

  Out and About

 
It’s not often that Team Foodbank gets the

opportunity to all be together. October's all-staff
day was filled with learning opportunities, team

building, and a little bit (okay, a lot) of fun!
Congratulations to Mia on her costume

competition win and Donald on another Forklift
Rodeo title!

 

 
Our wonderful team of HR

professionals are focusing on
recruiting. Recently, they were at

the Norfolk Scope representing the
Foodbank at The Hampton Roads

Workforce Council’s Regional
Career Fair.

 

·On October 20, we received an
incredibly generous donation from
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints – more than 37,000 pounds
of food. That's enough to provide
nearly 31,000 meals. We are grateful
beyond words!

  Our Community Cares

Foodbank partner agency Oasis Social Ministry is an oasis for those with nowhere to
turn. It’s a refuge where people can come to get the assistance they need without being
judged. Learn more about their mission through the featured article from WAVY-
TV10/FOX43 anchor Katie Collett. Click the laptop or read the full article here.

  Oasis Social Ministry Offers Food, Clothing, and Compassion

  Chapel Pantry Provides Good Food and a Warm Welcome

Vicky Watkins of Virginia Beach shares with Inside Edition how Foodbank partner agency Chapel
Pantry – of Eastern Shore Chapel Episcopal Church – has helped her survive spiraling inflation and
costs. Driven by its values of hospitality, nutrition, integrity, and stewardship, Kay O’Reilly –
director of the Chapel Pantry, former Foodbank board member, and immediate past chair of the
Agency Advisory Council – might not know the answer to the issues we are facing lately, but she
continues to be a welcoming refuge to people seeking food assistance. The Chapel Pantry is a full
client-choice, market-style food pantry and produce market open Tuesdays, Thursdays, and
Saturdays from 2:00-6:00pm and serves about 1,200 people every week.

Click here to see the full article.
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https://www.facebook.com/ChurchofJesusChrist/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXJdm_7s1NCcdBNS2gR2gnq53HfLiuANT4SRgM8wwj-u7klHm9rSH4z1n8Xk8jTJfKeFuDzWgCf1SHLSYh0xX99LtNIGLBZhBFh862jNgAlAPyTN_nADBYicyQ7rhMofM8upB_3qhrzv5zl52pdofNdysVFxyb_sXNfZ0tOikLHz2yocDQ1tcnhYnrHbDcGCms&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.wavy.com/community/taking-back-the-community/portsmouth-nonprofit-offers-food-clothing-and-compassion/
https://www.insideedition.com/skyrocketing-food-costs-inflation-leave-families-and-elderly-on-the-brink-of-ruin-never-seen-it
https://www.wavy.com/community/taking-back-the-community/portsmouth-nonprofit-offers-food-clothing-and-compassion/


In just four days during Norfolk
Academy’s food drive, students

collected 11,855 pounds of
donations. This truly was an all-

school effort, as every grade
contributed each day, bringing in

canned and boxed goods, and
during Homecoming, all three

divisions came together to help
bring the food to The Pit, then

loaded it all into Foodbank trucks.
 

  Thank You, Donors!

 
Our partners and volunteers from
Military Family Advisory Network

donated their time to provide
welcomed food support to

hundreds of military and veteran
families near Hampton Roads.

We're honored to support those
that serve.

FOOD

 
Recently, we had the pleasure of
meeting with Mr. Wentz from the

Southeast Virginia Community
Foundation who presented the

Foodbank with a $15,000
donation. We are so appreciative

for this contribution to our mission
which empowers us to continue
providing healthy meals to our

neighbors in need.
 

At the Governor’s School of the
Arts recent event, they unveiled

the “Lunchtime” mural that
included a “Food is medicine for

the soul” message.

FUNDS TIME VOICE

Our community can support the Foodbank in a variety of ways – through food, funds, time, and voice  – all of which helps put food
on the plates of the people who need it most. Check out what some of our generous neighbors have been up to lately!

Norfolk Southern grants to aid food banks in 22 states
Alum Christopher Tan Wants to Eliminate the Food Line
ODUPD holds "Faith & Blue" weekend
Chamber Announces 2023 Board of Director Nominations
Inside Business 2022 Top Forty Under 40: Meagan Parker, TowneBank
Foodbank To Hold USDA Food Distribution
Franklin City Council Ward 5 candidate Q&A: Wynndolyn H. Copeland
Business notes for the week of Oct. 24
Local foodbank hosts drive through to feed folks struggling to make ends meet
Foodbank of Southeastern Virginia and the Eastern Shore distributes food to 2,000+ households
Top 300 Food Banks By Revenue
Forklift rodeo showcases skills of operators at the Foodbank

@pcfvirginia
Manna Cafe CI
ODU Police Department
@ODUPD
Atlantis Games & Comics
@VAFoodBanks
@NorfolkAcademy
Norfolk Academy
Village Family
The Therapy Network
The Therapy Network
Norfolk Academy
@NorfolkAcademy
Village Family
Norfolk Academy

Media Coverage

Top Social Media Mentions

Check out whathappened inthe news andon social mediaduring themonth ofOctober! Eachspotlight ishyperlinkedbelow; simplyclick to view.

  Foodbank Spotlights

The NEON District
@TheGovSchl
Hampton Roads, VA Food Distribution - October 22, 2022
@13NewsNow
13News Now - WVEC
Major food distribution event in Virginia Beach hopes to fill stomachs, impacts lives
@ODUPD
ODU Police Department
Hampton Roads Utility & Heavy Contractors Association
@HRSpartans
@themikejonsey
A forklift rodeo
13News Now - WVEC
Atlantic Eye Consultants
SK Piano Academy
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https://www.trains.com/trn/news-reviews/news-wire/norfolk-southern-grants-to-aid-food-banks-in-22-states/
https://ww1.odu.edu/about/odu-publications/insideodu/2022/10/06/topstory3
https://www.wavy.com/video/odupd-holds-faith-blue-weekend/8056353/
https://www.hrchamber.com/news/article/october/11/2022/chamber-announces-2023-board-of-director-nominations
https://www.pilotonline.com/inside-business/special-reports/vp-ib-top-40-parker-1017-20221017-pqsuxq7mtraxjmg2boikfoclvy-story.html
https://shoredailynews.com/headlines/foodbank-to-hold-usda-food-distribution/
https://www.thetidewaternews.com/2022/10/21/franklin-city-council-ward-5-candidate-qa-wynndolyn-h-copeland/
https://www.pilotonline.com/inside-business/vp-ib-biznotes-1024-20221024-hhgzvr7chffxfhlc5tps5kfsqe-story.html
https://www.wtkr.com/local-foodbank-hosts-drive-through-to-feed-folks-struggling-to-make-ends-meat
https://www.13newsnow.com/article/news/local/mycity/virginia-beach/foodbank-southeastern-virginia-eastern-shore-food-distribution/291-fa46dd1f-1755-4be0-814e-b9e6ad0166c2
https://foodbanknews.org/top-300-food-banks-by-revenue-2/
https://www.13newsnow.com/article/news/local/virginia/forklift-rodeo/291-0f2cb7e0-e8ed-4b41-a4ea-14b103a7d0ef
https://twitter.com/pcfvirginia/status/1575512555803578368
https://www.facebook.com/MannaCafeCI/posts/pfbid0D7aLgJF4RTe34rjovA37dbPbbeofKfHWJsNPytvs78w4qbFByCfCCjTKBnP7B9UFl
https://www.facebook.com/odupd/videos/630814028718862/
https://twitter.com/ODUPD/status/1577784476364668928
https://www.facebook.com/atlantis.games/posts/pfbid0t2x6Rcp7274cdAgz6TGXdKrWeAWMh4TteWzEMqrQPLbmD6RhfxTdGDF1pHYN5qE6l
https://twitter.com/VAFoodBanks/status/1579997024501366784
https://twitter.com/NorfolkAcademy/status/1582087078917337089
https://www.facebook.com/NorfolkAcademyBulldogs/photos/a.212195342133629/5834727293213711/
https://www.facebook.com/VillageFamily/posts/pfbid025RtrwkWFkTeUbho1oTWt7KKmfYi1ScK3sjRAPGjn6nyU3REbEBAgg4Yvc1vokzwTl
https://www.facebook.com/TheTherapyNetwork/posts/pfbid0233dokQegGh8szTqxH3yXjQBe9AuHxgX8WdzXpeHcjntcnLqDuhnqsQRjhhUyVZevl
https://www.facebook.com/TheTherapyNetwork/posts/pfbid03Rb62qXjz3q5MnPcNNe62tLcVZadm3sPbuKufQ3fnSw8zVej3cHB74G4iKW3S77kl
https://www.facebook.com/NorfolkAcademyBulldogs/posts/pfbid02vLdQAX2PpwZ7EXFDUdpoqHxWB4jLF2t5fr2F7xYGN4UQGuAX3Mx9DYbyskcsQZpKl
https://twitter.com/NorfolkAcademy/status/1583878141327462400
https://www.facebook.com/VillageFamily/posts/pfbid0JuWtdMAEEjfvrdSujUCQvK98QPGYD1SBVKDmW2gG6VhtvfzFWiLt6iwrNZLmsgBgl
https://www.facebook.com/NorfolkAcademyBulldogs/posts/pfbid0VWUhCa59tKrBzY5BafNypSvBL8hMqVgBNPETcadwwj3SfjF7n3CFje68ofTb5rWvl
https://www.facebook.com/neonnfk/posts/pfbid03m92jHpuMwZe3LaLk25SWwK873h7D5Scm8ArUPPGxqBbPv8GPLgu6cafFnoJRA5Sl
https://twitter.com/TheGovSchl/status/1584526912013172739
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vv78pepd3B4
https://twitter.com/13NewsNow/status/1585094373972365312
https://www.facebook.com/13NewsNow/posts/pfbid02gknn6MV3HaS6pC5bvaE15e5Ujy2swJRgXSDzQBNRAMUQzRkNcRZTRgHdGiVEmBu1l
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PbNynY4iDOQ
https://twitter.com/ODUPD/status/1585281434826285061
https://www.facebook.com/odupd/videos/1148244122766260/
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0f5V8MUCDDaxnczNT8veRtAfoPizhGav97tDJNcLQCqwE1UheHBgjWkvbBWrx2Kuol&id=100070373100780
https://twitter.com/HRSpartans/status/1586358120300806148
https://twitter.com/themikejonesy/status/1586346135324532737
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oqy73yaDgTo
https://www.facebook.com/13NewsNow/posts/pfbid02LoVbzZg84xttNHe33PV2As9hAwT3zYbbHCmSndQUVVjzkxr162yRv35RbywRtBsGl
https://www.facebook.com/AtlanticEyeConsultants/posts/pfbid0SL2XRrMv74kyoMpTLDHuxetSx7dMxwzjn5AMTQXxfWm7ghjnAZWGPuEF1tHuuSqkl
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=557157403080671&set=a.489061089890303


  Welcome to Team Foodbank  Lettuce Chat

  Welcome to Team Foodbank  November Celebrations

Priscilla – Nov. 8 (1 year)
Elliott – Nov. 18 (20 years)

Tiara – Nov. 18 (3 years)
 

Happy Birthday! Happy work anniversary!
Mindy – Nov. 9

Mallory – Nov. 14
Angel F. – Nov. 15
Moriah – Nov. 19
Sharon – Nov. 23

 

Click here to listen
for free on Spotify.

Click here to listen
for free on Youtube.

Click here to listen
for free on Spotify.

Click here to listen
for free on Youtube.

Angel C. and the Safety Committee are doing a great job ensuring that we create and maintain a culture of safety throughout our
facilities. We want to remind you of some key items:

 
Food should never be

stored on the floor.
Doing so may create a

food safety issue, critter
infestation, and/or a

tripping hazard.
 

 
Appliances around the
building, including the

break rooms, are
required to be

commercial grade. If you
notice a broken

appliance (ex: break
room microwave),

please report it to Angel.
Do not replace it with a

donated or personal
item. 

 

 
The Foodbank does not
offer public restrooms.

Only people with
business at the

Foodbank – volunteers,
contractors, donors, etc.
– are allowed access into

the building. 
 

 
When communicating
to guests via the foyer
intercom, always ask

“May I help you?” and
not “Are you here to

volunteer?”. This is an
easy invitation into the
building for those that

may be a threat.
 

 
Staff name badges,

volunteer name tags,
and guest sticker tags
must always be worn.

Please question anyone
who is not wearing one
and see Angel/Bob with

any issues.
 

  Meet the Team
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  Lettuce Chat

Mallory and Chris chat with Teri Zurfluh, the Foodbank’s Western Tidewater Regional Outreach
Coordinator. She expresses how connection, collaboration, and commitment made the Western
Tidewater Branch vision come to life — and invites EVERYONE out for a visit. We also talk all things ACC
basketball, why paper-making smells so funky, what makes a great hamburger, competitive theater (go
Broncos!), and so on. Basically, you don’t want to miss this one!

Mallory and Chris also sat down with Cliff, the Foodbank’s Western Tidewater Branch Manager. He describes his 3:00am dream that
helped bring the Healthy Food Pantry vision to life at Calvary Revival Church; surprises us with his impressive engineering
background; explains his 3i Plan to get the Western Tidewater Branch off the ground; smiles from ear to ear as he speaks about his
five kids, fourteen grandkids, and six great-grandchildren; and much more!

  Safety First

 
Don’t forget about the Safety Shoe Policy and Purchase Authorization

Program. The purpose of this policy is to ensure the safety of our employees
by providing a reimbursement program for employees to purchase quality

protective footwear, which meets or exceeds current OSHA standards. Please
see Patricia Lacy for more information. 

 

https://open.spotify.com/episode/7FcQ57dFV4ap6RROZ22gE0?si=53dfff025a6a476a
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XCW5hJ23b-w&feature=youtu.be
https://open.spotify.com/episode/63hQTjklL9eE1N4D4IzBb9?si=7f2e39fc4cc94048
https://youtu.be/1zd6bvS4HDM

